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tields of labor.
.fames Kennell who has been ill,
has left the hospital.
Dr. 'l. S. Armstrong and wife, of
Spokamare in the city.
Mr«. s. .1. [furrows is confined to tier
home by a slight illne-s.
Mission Park is a popular place for
visitors these warm days.
Work on the Mitchell hotel annex
i.- progressing 'plile rapidly.
11. E. Hay cox lias gold the Star
hand laundry to T. <>. Aguew.
Miss Marie Moore left Monday for
her home at Coshocton, Ohio.
This is the weather that broadens
the smile of the ice cream girl.
George Van Tyne and A. N. Yantis,
w«-re in from Tenino this week.
Judge I.inn is now holding court at
Vancouver for Judge McCrecdie.
M rs. L. B. Troy visited relatives and
friends at Port Angeles this week.
The Green Tree is to be opened as a
soft driuk" dance-ball, so it is said.
Mus Bertha Rosenthal will soon
leave for a business trip to New York.
11. Daggett, of Los Angeles, is on a
visit to his daughter, Mrs. Gscar Wood.
Miss Lcota Arter, of Seattle, has
been the guest this week of Mrs. L.
Portman.
The expenditures for public roads
in this county for June amount to

serve if the proposition carries.
Andrew Clark, employed in the
Lacey mill, a few miles from this city,
had a leg crushed between some logs,
at the Union mill, Tuesday morning.
He was brought in to the hospital,
where l)r. Bridgford dressed the injured member and it is thought it will
soon heal as no bones were brokeD.
The railroad fight for right-of-way
on the north hank of the Columbia,
between the Hill-Harriman interests,
lias now reached the Supreme Court
of this State, on a writ of review
against Judge McCredie of the Clarke
county Superior Court.
It is regarded
as a test ease of condemnatory proceedings instituted by ttie Hill company.
The Trades Council elected, Tuesday night, the following new officers:
President, Frank H. Van Eaton of the
Clerks' union; Vice President, T. P.
Holcraft, of the Typographical union ;
Secretary, Roy Priest, of tlio same;
Treasurer, E. J. Bailey, of the Longshoremens' union, and Sergeant-atArms, Henry Reder of the Brewery
Workers' uniou.

The camping season is here and
parties are daily leaving for their favorite locations.
The Sunset Telephone Co. are putting up a new pole line on Main street,
south of Fourth.
Capt. Fred Tew is recovering from
a slight Attack of paralysis at his
flue home at Suunyside.
A civil service examination for clerk
and carrier will be held at the Olympia
postollice on the 25th inst.
The Elks baseball team of this city
play the Gray's Harbor Elks a match
game at Aberdeen, Sunday.
The County Commissioners adjourned Wednesday, to meet on Monday, the 23d inst., at 11 A. M.
The Chamber of Commerce failed to
assemble at the time for the regular
monthly meeting, Tuesday uigbt.
Lawyer Israel will soon make another professional visit to Alaska, and
will probably be absent several weeks.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Matheson formerly of
this city, now of Sunnyside, this week.
Miss Nell Finley of Mottman's store
is enjoying a vacation and is spending
a few days at her home on Oyster
Bay.

Gov. Mead has granted a parole to
A. O. Stenger serving a three years'
term from Whitman county for criminal assault.
H. C. Thomas and Mrs. Walrath,
formerly of this city, are under arrest
at Tacoma for cruelty to the latter's
three children.
The hay crop in this county the
present season will be an unusually
line one, and all grain crops promise
exceptionally well.
The Scatter Creek bridge has been
accepted by the county and an order
liaa been drawn to P. C. Brewer for
$361, the cost of building.
The State
Sheriffs' Association
which met this week at Spokane, selected Olympia as the place for their
next meeting, in January.
The Tacoma firm that have been so
long going out of business in this city,
are now, like childhood in the swing
expresses it, letting the cat die" to a
finish.
The Grayhound has resumed her
former scnedule and now leaves at 7
A. M. and
1 r. M. for Tacoma. The
Multnomah
at 5 p. M. for
"

Seattlp.

Miss Gertie Consul, a graduate of
the Olympia High School, cless of
1904, left Saturday for Denver, to take
a three years' course in professional
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sonal supervision since its infancy.
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All Counterfeits, Imitations and 4 »Tust-jis-goo<l" are butt
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment*
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What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless

g

for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
It is Pleasant.
It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance.
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays IVvcrishncss. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
ami Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving health)- and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The
Mother's Friend.

substitute

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Ladies' Drawers will be 10c to sl.lO pair.
Ladies' Corset Covers will be 10c to sl.lO each.
\ Ladies' Gowns will he 20e to $1.05 each.
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It is difficult to admire au icstheticisnt that impels a person to steal
choice rose hushes front their owner's
garden, hut that it exists is shown by
several raids that have been made in
diil'erent parts of town, the past few
weeks. Mrs. Ott is the latest sufferer
reported from these depredations, and
as her well-kept shrubbery is a matter
of public delectation, her loss touches
a sympathetic nerve in many hearts.
Claude Anlisdell, the popular young
clerk in Sawyer <fc Filley's drug store,
and Miss Lizzie Hall, an estimable
young lady of this city, went to Tacoma
Monday, where they were married.
They will make their home for the
present in a comfortable suite of rooms
in the Byrne building, corner of Fourth
and Main streets, where they willaoon
be "at home" to their friends. The
STANDARD extends best wishes to the
happy couple.
D. S. B. Henry and associates have
been awarded a contract for surveying
the south half of Colville reservation
amounting to $12,700, and Senator!
Ruth has beeu assigned a contract of
like magnitude. Other contracts are
as follows: Edward F. Sharp and H.
G. Porak $7,650; Alfred F. Geddes, W.
B. Campbell and Nathan Hubbe, $9,050, and Harold A. Rands. $10,725.
These awards were made by the Interior Department.
Thursday, the 26th inst., has been
designated as "field-day" at Mission
Park by Mayor Carlyon. Field day
means a day of pleasure under the
guise of labor. You will find that
there is moro real fun" in swinging
the ax or handling the spade than in
Hide and-Keek" and Pussy Wants a
Corner," and advancing a good object
at the same time. It is said that Dr.
Mitchell, as at the first field-day, will
have charge of the clambake.
John Byrne and family who a few
weeks ago moved to Ellensburg for
the benefit of their daughter's health,
have returned to the Sound, on account of the extreme heat. Mr. B.
is on his old stamping ground, but
the family are domiciled for the present at Tacoma.
He says that the
object of this change of residence was
immediately apparent upon the invalid daughter Marguerite, alllicted
with an asthmatic trouble, but that
the younger daughter, Marie, seemed
peculiarly susceptible to the heat,
which at times exceeded 100 degrees.
The tiny brick building, only 10 by
12 feet iu size and of course but one
story high, erected in 1891, when a
store-box turned up on oud could find
an immediate tenant at a good rental,
lias been torn down to make room for
the Winstanley & Blankenship building. It was built by J. L. Henderson,
a real estate dealer,
when the firelimits were in force and nothing but
brick, stone or iron could be used for
building purposes in the business district. It was small but never wanted
for a tenant, having been used for
realty, law and various other purposes.
Judge N. S. Porter contemplates
writing A book relating to the unparalleled
Moses Scott case. The
J udgo was Scott's counsel aud is familiar with all the facts of the cause
and with the life of Scott. He is
induced to undertake this task, because there are so many erroneous
abroad concerning the
p inipres9ionß
matter and bis connection therewith.
Furthermore, numerous enquiries have
been made even from parties of other
States regarding the real issues in
the cause. Mr. Skillman's articles
in the Albany Law Journal, at the
lime of Scott's reappearance on Earth,
excited very general curiosity, especially among the judiciary.
In a conference of the Fire, Light
and Water Committee with Mr. Heer! mane, President of the Olympia Water
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AUTOMATON PRIZE FIGHTER.?
The Scientific American for the 7th
inst. contains illustrations of a mechanical prize-fighter, in the shape of
a man, that is operated by electricity
and can be made to deliver straight
leads" and "counters," varied to suit
the play of its opponent. The machine is made to conform to his motions, and follow him up, by his weight
acting upon platforms and springs, so
he cannot side-step to escape the automaton's play. It can be set to deliver blows fast as required by an expert in boxing, or slowly for instruc
tion of the novice. It may be objected
that no really "scientific" game can
be played without brains back of the
nerves of steel, whether encased with
flesh and blood, or actuated by cams
and springs, but attention is called to
the fact that very few of the thugs
who have attained fame are endowed
with a mentality that corresponds
with their physical development, and
it has not been shown that brain has
anything to do with a purely professional match.
"

A HI'NDRED thousand dollars in
gold bricks was stolen from the steamer Jda May, which was in care of the
Alaska Pacific Express Co,, while in
transit, last week, for Dawson from
Fairbanks. There is no clue to the
robber or robbers.
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Arrived this week. Fashion's
newest creations. Sec window
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DIVISION OI TIIK G. o.l'.?As it begins to dawn upon the average Republican intellect that Mr. Roosevelt
means it when bo declines to be a candidate for reuomination, numerous
small-fry politicians are beginning to
primp themselves for l'residential parado. Last week it was Taft; this
week it is Cannon and Beveridge, and
next week will probably be La Follette
or somebody else of like caliber. The
more there are to divide Republican
counsels, the easier it will be to nominate and elect William J. Bryan, the
Democrats' only choice, and the
choice of many people irrespective of
party, now that they are determined
to check the arbitrary rule of wealth.
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UNFORTUNATE PRESUMPTION.
A Case in Which a Class of Water Has Created
Quite a "Tempest in a Teapot."

walk fronting tlic Kreider store, and
persistently on the corner,
near the store entrance. Whether this,
in the mind of the tenant, has been
construed into a misdemeanor or not,
he certainly became quite annoyed by
the proceeding, and took a very poor
means for redress, when the law afforded him ample opportunity for abatement of any act that might be shown
to be an injury to his business or trial
to his nerves.
While bis act was to be
deplored, and wo think that nobody
regrets it more than Mr. Kreidcr himself, we fail to see any justice in the
intemperate criticisms of the act, before any opportunity bad been given
for defense. Even in cages involving
the severest punishment, the accused
has a right to a fair and impartial
bearing, and to deny it is to institute
the lirst justification for mob rule.

standing

IT is estimated that on Eureka Hat,
Walla Walla county, excessive heat has
damaged the wheat crop at h ast fifty
per cent. The yield of the valley last
The
year was -1,000,000 bushels.
frosts and storms of early spring combined with the late
hot spell," has
produced this result, and what had
not been retarded in growth or destroyed by the first cause has been
shriveled by the hot north winds.
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White Parasols.
Belts and Belt Buckles.
White and Grey Bags.
Collars and Chemisettes.

a sack and try it, and if not as
good or better than anything you are
now using return it and we will refund
>' ou your money.
Remember this is
the very best flour made in this State.
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C. T. L ANSDALK \
As successors to the OLD RELIABLE
John Byrne stand?wc carry the same
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which we offer at BOTTOM PRICES.
Highest Cash Price paid for Farm
Produce.
Give us a call
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model, sketch or photo of invention tor
f free reiiort on patentability.
For free book, 1 .
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CORN AND TOMATOES, 3 CANS FOR 25c

j j Cor. Fourth and

Next Saturday we will give double Green
Stamps with every cash purchase.
Don't
miss this chance of getting two stamps
with every 10c purchase.
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AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS
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SCHOOL BOOKS
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AND now they are trying to show
that Chester Thompson was
insane"
when he murdered Judge Emory, in
his own home, at Seattle, Saturday
night, and that Charlotte Whittlesey
was the intended victim. Such
insanity" should meet with remedial
treatment that would at least prevent
a recurrence of a like horror from
mental obliquity of the same individual.
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A "GET-TOGETHER" meeting of 200
and
prominent citi/ens of Seattle
Taconia was held at the Tncoma Hotel, of tho latter city, Wednesday
night, at which Roosevelt was endorsed,
and Ex-Senator Wilson again formally
retired from politics. It is difficult to
tell from either of these incidents
what the political shade of the assembly could have been, or what partisan
object it was intended to subserve. It
is safe to say, however, that no matter
what tho object may be, it will develop
in the usual Kilkenny cat tight when
its object comes to light.

It was probably thoughtlessness
more than malice that caused Mr.
Kreider to throw a glassfull of water
from an upper story widow of his
store upon Mrs. Agnes Prather, the
other day, for which he was arrested
and held to answer for au assault.
The matter came up Tuesday before
Justice Frost, but a change of venue
was taken to Judge Bolton's court, on
application of Mr. Kreider's lawyers,
Messrs. Vance A- Mitchell, and the
time set for a bearing was Wednesday,
at 2p. M. On that morning, however,
the defendant, by advice of bis attorneys, entered a plea of guilty and was
fined in the latter court $25 and costs,
amounting in all to about $-13.
It is a well known fact that sinco
the disposal of the Prather property in
AMKRIOAN meats aro now barred
this city, a year or more ago, Mrs. from British warships.
Pratber has brooded so much over the
inadvisability of that act that she has
lira Kind You Han Always BoogN
Boar* the
become at times quite demented and
is in the habit of walking the side-

SATURDAY

||
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II FLOUR,

The Kmporium
310 Fourth Street.

Buy All Your Groceries
From Us and

55

display

A. A. GOTTFELD,

**

I SATE MINE!f

DOZENS OF YY *
NEW SHAPE AA 1 d

"

"

ARISING FROM HER ASHES. ?It now
begins to look as if San Francisco will
J*
really recover from the utter devastation and ruin threatened by earthquake and fire, l.aet week the bank
clearings were $:>ri,000,000 as against
::
$30,100,000 for the same week a year
ago. During the month of Jtine i
building permits were issued to the
value of $1,000,000.
Trains that since
the tire have been switched to Oakland
are now running into the city proper,
and new hotel accommodations are
being provided tor resumption of the
ordinary travel. Millions are to be
spent by llarriman to bridge the bay
from the Oakland shore, 20 miles be**
low Han Francisco, thus bringing **
freight trains direct into the city- ««
The trade temporarily diverted to OakJ5
land and Berkeley is gradually return55
ing to its former center, and one of **
the department stores is already doing
business at a rate of $1,750,000 a year.
Soou as insurance money is paid the
old city will spring with bounds from 5*
the ashes of desolation.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

furnished the Commissioners with
much valuable information concerning the whereabouts of the parlies
whose nnnies were placed upon this
list. A number of these parties were
dead or have left the country. The
Commissioners were obliged lo obtain
names from the poll books of 11)01.
The names of persons paying personal
property taxes were not available, the
tax-rolls in that behalf not having
been completed. Then again, in certain respects, these rolls would have
been unreliable; a person may be a
taxpayer, and still not an eligible
juror; he may not have been in the
State long enough to entitle him to
cki/.enship.
Miss Anna Gaston assistant in the Clerk's office, is engaged
in copying names on the list in the

Seattle one may well exclaim What
are we coming to, in religion, morality
and social life!" Two murders within a
week front abnormal frenzy surely
sets the paco for conditions as unusual
as they are shocking to the social fabric.
Yesterday afternoon, in the Union
depot, at Seattle, Esther Mitchell shot
aud killed her brother George Mitchell, just as he was ready to board a
train for Portland, after he had been
cleared by a jury cf the murder of
Franz Edmund Creffield, leader of the
Holy Rollers. Is is said tho act was
inspired by the widow of Creffield, but
it is quite certain that the sister was
impelled by the unfortunate craze
which seems to have caused the Holy
Roller gang to commit the most dograding and despicable, aa well as lawless, acts.
Both women claim that they were
impelled by God to avenge the death
Joshua," Crefßeld. Out upon
of
such blasphemy!
It was the disgrace brought upon his
family by Creffield, who had debauched hie sisters, that impelled
Mitchell to kill him on the streets of
Seattle, May 7th. The jury and the
public generally justified the act, and
it remaiued for one of the victims, for
the sacrifice of whose honor a social
leper was removed, to strike down the
arm that bad been raised in her defense.
It is a shame to call auy emotional
frenzy that develops immorality and
leads to cold blooded murder, religion,
in the ordinary sense of tho term,
which is a recognition of nobler aud
kindlier impulses of human incentive
through a merciful and loving God.
When it becomes a medium of licentiousness, lust and a subversion of all
the morals embraced in the decalogue,
it should be arbitrarily restrained by
the strong arm of the law.

ROSENTHAL.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

An exceedingly handy map of Thurston county, giving locations of county court journal.
roads, streams, swamps, hills, towns,
school-houses, section lines, etc., in
MURDERED BY HIS SISTER.
fact tho complete topography of the
county, has heen issued in blue-print, George Mitchell, the Avenger of His
Sister's
by Henry A Henry, surveyors and
Honor, Slain by Her Hand.
engineers.
It can he bought for $2
In view of recent happenings at
per copy and is about as useful an

;

nursing.
Fred Williams (whose true name is
A. C. Burton) sentenced from King
county to a ten years' term for robbery, has been granted a parole by
Gov. Mead.
Gov. Mead has appointed Alfred
Lister, of Tacoma, a member of the
State Board of Accouutancy, to sue
ceed W. C. Cliedester, resigned, who is
going to Nome.
E. A. Siantlacher and family have
arrived from South Dakota to make
their home here. Mr. S. has purchased the John Bolster place out on
the Mud Bay road.
Jesse T. Mills, Guy Winstanley, S.
Nichols ami J. H. Schively left last
Wednesday, for Denver, Col., to represent the local herd of Eiks iu
Grand
Lodge
to meet there.
The Inion street sctiool property
is to be sold Tuesday, and the upset
price has been reduced
from $5,000 to
SI,OOO for the four lots, two of which
frout on corners of the block.
As many permits have been given
for burning slashings in this county,
we may soon expect to be overshadowed by clouds of smoke. Let us hope
that it will result in nothing worse.
Winstanley A BUnkenship aro making preparations for their new
stone
building. As a preliminary, the barbar shop his been moved temporarily
to tin ro.tr rj mi of tin M-Kenny
building.

Monday morning I place on sale the entire stock 3
of Muslin Underwear at greatly reduced prices:

»

Judges T. N. Allen and Byron Millett, Thurston County Jury Commissioners, under the law of 11)03, have
been engaged for the past two weeks
in making up a new jury list, for the
trial of causes in the Superior Court
for the ensuing year, beginning on the
Ist iiist. This list comprises about
Sheriff
twenty-two hundred names.
Connolly, Auditor T. T. Langridge
and Clerk B. T. Baker, on request,

j

S>S,OOO.

-

Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias home the signature of
and has been made under his pcrjrjtf

"

"

nearly

died

I* \u25a0 id.ay of pneumonia, at the hospital,
a'ei ttie funeral w i- to-ld "Saturday,
lie haves a da ."liter 7 years of age.
A divorced wife hv s in British Cohan!'.a. Charles Vietzen, a friend of contract.
deceased, ha-- heen appointed adminisP. M. Trov, at the adjourned meettrator of his tstate.
Monday night,
ing of the Council,
The (My Council Monday night, at tendered his resignation as City Atan adjourned
meeting, revoked the torney, because of his appointment as
license of thetireoti Tree saloon. Those Prosecuting Attorney lo till the vavoting f .r the resolution, introduced cancy caused by resignation of Horatio
hv Coniieilman Mel.irty, were Messrs. Ailing. The matter WBH laid upon the
M' l.arty, .Mowell, Sway lie, Swan and table till n"xt meeting
In a letter to
Ih' nhirt. Mr. (iottfeld voted no, and that body he says :
Mr. Kenny was absent.
1 contemplated resigning at the time
?if my appointment tothat office t' uintv
A Washington dispatch of Wednesday elites that James A. I'rain, of Attorney hut have remained in oilier on
tins rity, who now holds the position account of a desire to render assistance
in matters tfiat were pending at the
of Adjutant (ieneralof the National
time of my appointment to the latter
(iuard of this State, has been appointiitlice. I feel now as most of these
ed to the new office of Attorney for the matters have been eonehided or will lie
I . S Courts in China and Korea, pro- eonehided hv that time, that 1 ran now
vnjtal for liy the last Congress.
request to he released from my duties as
City Attorney. In closing, I would say
The County Commissioners
have that there is a pang of regret in severappointed William McArthur and ing our connection which comes over me
Aligns Campbell Judges, and T. F. when I remember
the very pleasant
Meut/er Inspector, of the election to courtesies that have been extended to
fie held at Ten inn, next Thursday, the: me by both the -Mayorand the Council,
I'Jih, 011 the ipicstion of incorporation, and the very pleasant and friendly relaand for election of the first officers to tions that have existed between us all
the time of my term of oflice.*'

j
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60 years,
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L'niver.-ity.
Andrew Barney, aged

for all

to 1,000,000
amounted to from
gallons, which was indeed about twice
the amount that should tie required
for a city of our population.
There
were, he said, some flushing tanks
running full all the time, which was a
needless waste of water. Tin r> appears
to he a disposition on the part of the
city and the company to adopt a fair
and equitable proposition, as lliere
now seems to be no doubt of an honest
intention
to provide
a satisfactory
service and to pay for it according to

i-- «t
an.) his
M is- Josephine 11 \u25a0. jato a nil Mrs.
I."ii D.vtn are in attendance at a
meeting of the Wa-hiugMti Librtry
Association, now in session
at the
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Notice for Bids.
tlie undcrsigued, Guardian of the estate of
John Muckle, an insulin person, hereby give
notice thai I mil sell at private sale in the manbylaw, the following real estate,
provided
lier
situate, lying and being in Thurston county,
Washington, to wit:
Section JO, Township IS North,
SE
of HE
Range i West. W. M.
ftids will lie received for said real estate on
on anil alter the S»th day of July, lhoo, at the law
offlees of Troy A Falkuor. Suite 1 liyrne Buildlug, at the corner of Fourth and Main streets,
Bids may also be delivOlvnipia, Washington.
ered personally to the undersigned guardian of
the said estate, or tiled In the office ol the County
Clerk id Thurston county, with said Clerk, on
and after the said 9th day of July. liWti.
All bids must be in writing and lor cash.
1". M. TKOY.
tiuariliau of the estate of Johu Muckle, au insane person.
First publication, Juue JJ, I'JUO.

I
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M.-* Mabel Todd, who has hi' ll
Wnlnoxlay night, lo consider a
contract for new rates, Mr. H. proi'in teacher in the Olympia II
-I'lionJ for several y< ar- p»-t left this tested against the Amount of water
w'
k
r tier finn- at l.ik-- Wakernwi. used in (lushing sewers.
He said the

STANDARD I

R. G. CAMERON, PROP.
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I Fresh Cured /Heats
I
wy

Poultry and Game of All Descriptions
when in .season.

noxl to K. of P. llall.

CIIAS. E. MILLER,
Attornoy-at-Law
South Bend,

Wash.

Phone Main 88.

VANCE

&

MITCHELL.

Attorneys at Law
[OLV.TIPIA

WAMlintiTO.lt

